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This meeting is for 
School and Health 
Department Staff

If you have questions, please send them to:

■ For Roscommon, Osceola, Clare, Gladwin, 
Arenac, Isabella Counties:
– info@cmdhd.org

■ For Missaukee, Crawford, Kalkaska, 
Wexford, Lake, Mason, Manistee, Oceana, 
Newaygo, Mecosta Counties
– info@dhd10.org

■ For Montcalm, Gratiot, Clinton Counties
– https://www.mmdhd.org/contact/

We have limited time to cover all our topics. The 
slides and recordings will be available on our 
websites within 1-3 days.
• https://www.dhd10.org/coronavirus/
• https://www.mmdhd.org/novel-

coronavirus/
• https://www.cmdhd.org/novel-

coronavirus

mailto:info@cmdhd.org
mailto:info@dhd10.org
https://www.mmdhd.org/contact/
https://www.dhd10.org/coronavirus/
https://www.mmdhd.org/novel-coronavirus/
https://www.cmdhd.org/novel-coronavirus


Please make sure all 
needed information is 

passed to school 
secretaries, nurses, etc.



NEXT WEEK (June 3rd) will be 
our LAST WEEKLY MEETING for 

this school year
Continue to contact us with questions/concerns over the summer 



New MIOSHA Rules Released Monday 5/24

■ https://www.michigan.gov/documents/leo/MIOSHA_COVID_Emergency_Rules_726
100_7.pdf

■ In effect until October 14, 2021 (or if changed sooner)

■ …Shall ensure that any employees, except fully vaccinated persons, remain at least 
6 feet from one another to the maximum extent feasible while on worksite premises.

■ …Require any employee, except fully vaccinated persons, to wear face coverings 
when employees cannot consistently maintain 6 feet of separation from other 
individuals indoors

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/leo/MIOSHA_COVID_Emergency_Rules_726100_7.pdf


■ Compliance with subrules (2) and (4) of this rule may be accomplished in a manner 
deemed effective for the place of employment. This may include:

(a) Keeping records of whether employees are fully vaccinated persons and 
exempting them from subrules (2) and (4) of this rule accordingly.

(b) Posting signs in the work area reminding employees that are not fully 
vaccinated to wear face coverings and maintain appropriate distancing.

(c) Allowing or requiring remote work.

(d) Requiring face coverings and social distancing for all employees regardless 
of vaccination status



Guidance on Masks in Schools
FAQs at https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-560706--
,00.html

Q: What face mask rules apply to schools during in-person instruction under this Order?

A: Individuals who are not fully vaccinated must continue to wear a face mask at all times 
when indoors except when eating or drinking. MDHHS and CDC strongly recommend that fully 
vaccinated individuals continue to wear a face mask when inside school buildings. This Order 
does not require that face masks be worn when outdoors, but local health departments, 
school districts, and schools may adopt and enforce their own policies requiring all staff and 
students to wear a face mask. For more information, please see MDHHS's Face Coverings 
Guidance

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-560706--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/MDHHS_Face_Mask_Recommendations_5.20.21_725941_7.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html#:%7E:text=CDC%20recently%20released%20guidance%20on,the%202020-2021%20academic%20school%20year.
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/Face_Coverings_Guidance_for_non-healthcare_workers_Final_685949_7.pdf


MDHHS Guidance on Masks
RAPID PUBLIC HEALTH ALERT: FACE MASK RECOMMENDATIONS at
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/MDHHS_Face_Mask_Recommendations_
5.20.21_725941_7.pdf

Recommended Face Mask Use in Indoor Settings

All individuals – regardless of vaccination status – should wear a mask when in:

■ Classrooms
– Because most students remain unvaccinated, schools and childcare providers should continue to 

follow the COVID-19 prevention strategies outlined in the current version of the CDC’s Operational 
Strategy for K-12 Schools for at least the remainder of the 2020-2021 academic school year, including 
masking when indoors.

■ Participating in indoor contact sports.
■ Residential Care Facilities, including nursing homes, adult foster care and homes for the aged.

– Fully vaccinated healthcare personnel should continue to wear face masks at work, except while dining, socializing together, or conducting in-person meetings in break rooms. If unvaccinated healthcare personnel are present, 
everyone should wear face masks.

– Fully vaccinated residents should wear face masks during group activities when unvaccinated individuals are present.

■ Other indoor congregate settings, including jails, prisons, migrant worker housing, homeless shelters, childcare institutions (CCIs), etc.

– The settings listed here are higher risk due to data regarding previous outbreaks and transmission in congregate settings.

– As of now CDC congregate setting guidance remains unchanged. Facilities should continue to follow CDC guidance.

■ Specifically, MDHHS recommends universal masking to continue for residents of migrant worker housing.

■ Healthcare Facilities, such as hospitals, ambulatory care settings and surgical centers.

– As of now CDC healthcare guidance remains unchanged. Facilities should continue to follow CDC guidance.

■ Public Transportation, including planes, buses, and trains. 

– CDC guidance also recommends all travelers wear masks in transportation hubs, such as airports and stations. 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/MDHHS_Face_Mask_Recommendations_5.20.21_725941_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/MDHHS_Face_Mask_Recommendations_5.20.21_725941_7.pdf


The Operational Strategy for K-12 Schools through Phased Prevention from CDC can be found at  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html

Fully Vaccinated
■ CDC recently released guidance on the ability of fully vaccinated people to resume pre-pandemic activities 

without wearing a mask or physically distancing, except where required by federal, state, local, tribal, or 
territorial laws, rules, and regulations, including local business and work place guidance. This guidance has 
raised questions for schools about how to proceed in the current school year. CDC recommends schools 
continue to use the COVID-19 prevention strategies outlined in the current version of CDC’s Operational 
Strategy for K-12 Schools for at least the remainder of the 2020-2021 academic school year.

■ Recommendation for continuation with these prevention strategies is based on
– Students will not be fully vaccinated by the end of the 2020-2021 school year. Youth under the age of 

12 are not yet eligible for vaccination. Youth between the ages of 12 and 15 became eligible for 
vaccination on May 12, 2021. Because people are not fully vaccinated until 2 weeks after their second 
dose of the Pfizer vaccine, students in this age group will not be fully vaccinated before the end of 
current school year.

– The time needed for schools to make systems and policy adjustments. Systems and policy 
adjustments may be required for schools to change mask requirements for students and staff while 
continuing to ensure the safety of unvaccinated populations.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html


Interim Guidance for Athletics issued May 24, 2021
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/2021.02.07_Interim_Guidance_for_Contact_Sp
orts_updated_FINAL_715541_7.pdf

Updated info:

■ Based on the most current CDC Guidance:
– All individuals can gather outdoors for purposes of organized sports without wearing face 

masks. This applies to both contact and non-contact organized sports.
■ MDHHS recommends that individuals who are not fully vaccinated continue to wear face masks 

while participating in contact sports both outdoors and indoors.

– Fully vaccinated individuals can gather indoors for the purposes of organized sports without 
wearing face masks. This applies to both contact and non-contact organized sports.

– Unvaccinated individuals participating in outdoor organized contact sports without face 
masks do not need to test more frequently than weekly. 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/2021.02.07_Interim_Guidance_for_Contact_Sports_updated_FINAL_715541_7.pdf


Q: What face mask rules apply to organized sports under this Order? https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-
560706--,00.html

A: Organized sports are permitted as follows:

■ Indoor Sports - participants who are not fully vaccinated are still required to wear a face masks while actively participating in indoor 
practice or competition unless:

– the sports organizer has determined that - due to the nature of the type of sport or activity - a face mask cannot be worn safely 
during play;

– all participants have complied with the testing requirements in MDHHS's Guidance for Athletics (May 24, 2021); and
– all participants have received a negative test result, as outlined in MDHHS's Guidance for Athletics (May 24, 2021).

■ Outdoor Sports - participants are not required to wear a face mask while actively participating in outdoor practice or competition when 
conducted outdoors.

All individuals ages 13 - 19 are prohibited from participating in organized sports unless they comply with the testing requirements in MDHHS's 
Guidance for Athletics (May 24, 2021). These requirements apply to both school and non-school sports. Participants who are fully vaccinated 
are not subject to the testing requirements unless they have COVID-19-like symptoms.

Local health departments, establishments, sports organizers, and school districts may have additional rules that must be followed and may 
require further testing, face masks, or other rules to reduce the risk of transmission of COVID-19. Even where it is not required, sports 
organizers are encouraged to administer a testing program as specified in MDHHS's Guidance for Athletics (May 24, 2021).

For more information about sports testing and face mask requirements, please see:
■ MDHHS COVID-19 Information and Resources for Athletics
■ MI Safer Sports Testing Program
■ MI Safer Sports Testing Program FAQs
■ MDHHS Antigen Tests FAQ and Resources
■ MDHHS's Guidance for Athletics (May 24, 2021)

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_98455-560706--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/2021.02.07_Interim_Guidance_for_Contact_Sports_updated_FINAL_715541_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/2021.02.07_Interim_Guidance_for_Contact_Sports_updated_FINAL_715541_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/2021.02.07_Interim_Guidance_for_Contact_Sports_updated_FINAL_715541_7.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/2021.02.07_Interim_Guidance_for_Contact_Sports_updated_FINAL_715541_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_105410---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_105410_105423_105477---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/MI_Safer_Sports_COVID_Testing_Program_Frequently_Asked_Questions_715802_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/BinaxNOW_FAQ_706167_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/coronavirus/2021.02.07_Interim_Guidance_for_Contact_Sports_updated_FINAL_715541_7.pdf


Finding answers to questions re: Epidemic orders:

1. Go to www.mi.gov/coronavirus
Click on down arrow by RESOURCES

2. Click STATE ORDERS & DIRECTIVES

3. Click MDHHS Epidemic Orders

http://www.mi.gov/coronavirus


New Epidemic Order effective June 1: Changes
No mention of outdoor activities (so no restrictions on them)

(a) Indoor gatherings are permitted at establishments only if occupancy does not exceed the greater of:

(1) 50% of the limits established by the State Fire Marshal or a local fire marshal (or 30 persons per 1,000 square feet if no 
applicable fire marshal limit exists); or

(2) 25 persons.

4(a) Except as specified in section 5, all persons participating in indoor gatherings are required to wear a face mask (unless fully 
vaccinated and exceptions as have previously been in place)

(b) A person responsible for an establishment, or an agent of such person, must prohibit gatherings at their establishment unless the 
person makes a good faith effort to ensure that all persons at their establishment (including employees) comply with section 4(a). For 
purposes of this section, a "good faith effort" may include any of the following:

(1) posting a sign notifying people that wearing a mask is required unless a person falls into a specified exception;

(2) asking patrons not wearing masks whether they fall into a specified exception;

(3) requiring face masks of all patrons and employees; or

(4) any other policy designed to ensure compliance with section 4(a).

5. Exceptions to face mask requirement. The requirement to wear a face mask at indoor gatherings does not apply to individuals who:

(a) Are fully vaccinated persons;

Rest as before 



From last week: Guidance and Criteria to Waive Traditional Quarantine in K-12 
Students from Your Local Health Department

Can find a copy at:

https://www.dhd10.org/coronavirus/school-guidance/
– UNDER: RECORDINGS/PRESENTATIONS/DATA TABLE

■ NEW – K-12 Criteria to Wave Quarantine (https://www.dhd10.org/wp-
content/uploads/2021/05/K-12-criteria-to-waive-quarantine.pdf) 

■ MDHHS guidance released 5/25: MDHHS Quarantine Period Guidance with 
consideration to K-12 School Settings
– https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdhhs/MDHHS-

Quarantine_Period_Guidance_726293_7.pdf

https://www.dhd10.org/coronavirus/school-guidance/
https://www.dhd10.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/K-12-criteria-to-waive-quarantine.pdf
https://www.dhd10.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/K-12-criteria-to-waive-quarantine.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdhhs/MDHHS-Quarantine_Period_Guidance_726293_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdhhs/MDHHS-Quarantine_Period_Guidance_726293_7.pdf


Camp Info
■ LARA Guidelines for Camp Operations During COVID-19 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/lara/Day_Camp_Guidelines_-_06.02.20_-
_FINAL_TO_PUBLISH_692694_7.pdf

■ CDC Guidance for Operating Youth and Summer Camps 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-
childcare/summer-camps.html

■ American Camp Association COVID-19 – Resource Center for Camps 
https://www.acacamps.org/resource-library/coronavirus-information-
camps?utm_source=homepage&utm_term=callout&utm_content=may&utm_camp
aign=coronavirus

■ American Academy of Pediatrics Summer Camp Interim Guidance 
https://www.aappublications.org/news/2021/03/24/covid-camp-guidance-032421

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/lara/Day_Camp_Guidelines_-_06.02.20_-_FINAL_TO_PUBLISH_692694_7.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/summer-camps.html
https://www.acacamps.org/resource-library/coronavirus-information-camps?utm_source=homepage&utm_term=callout&utm_content=may&utm_campaign=coronavirus
https://www.aappublications.org/news/2021/03/24/covid-camp-guidance-032421


Review of Data

https://cmdhd.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/PIO/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BFE31E81D-3ED5-4D90-8641-6A1E5AE2896D%7D&file=Master%20data%20table%20for%20schools%20with%20matrix.xlsx&wdOrigin=OFFICECOM-WEB.START.MRU&ct=1614199586409&action=default&mobileredirect=true


MI COVID Data and Modeling Update: 
May 25th (data as of May 22th unless noted)

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98163_98173_105123---,00.html

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98163_98173_105123---,00.html


Michigan Update
• Statewide positivity has decreased to 6.6%

• One week decrease of 20% (vs. 21% decrease last week)
• Decreasing for six weeks (65% decrease since April 8 high)

• Case rate (127.1 cases/million) is decreasing in the state (210.3 cases/million last week)
• One week decrease of 35% (vs. 34% decrease last week)
• Decreasing for six weeks (81% decrease since April 11 high)
• Michigan has the 3rd highest number of cases (↓1), and 3rd highest case rate (↓2) in the last 7 days (source: CDC COVID 

Data Tracker)

• Percent of inpatient beds occupied by individuals with COVID has decreased 23% since last week and are decreasing for 4 
weeks. There are 7.4% (↓3.0%) inpatient beds occupied by COVID-19 patients.

• Michigan has the highest inpatient bed utilization (↔), and the highest adult ICU bed utilization (↔) in the country 
(source: US HHS Protect)

• Deaths have decreased 28% since last week. There were 335 COVID deaths (↓58) between May 9 and May15, and the Death 
Rate is 4.2 deaths per million residents (↓1.2)

• Michigan has the 7th highest number of deaths (↓4), and 4th highest death rate (↓3) in the last 7 days (source: CDC 
COVID Data Tracker)

• Number of active outbreaks is down 28% from last week
• Reported school outbreaks have decreased since last week (297 to 275)
• High schools continue to experience the highest number of outbreaks (111)
• In the past week, the highest number of new clusters have been identified in general athletics, and baseball/softball





Source: www.mistartmap.info

http://www.mistartmap.info/


Age Groups:
1.   10-19
2.   20-29
2.   30-39
3.   40-49
4.   50-59
5.    0-9
6.   60-69
7.   70-79
8.   80+









https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98163_98173-545615--,00.html

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98163_98173-545615--,00.html


https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_104699_104714-554722--,00.html

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_104699_104714-554722--,00.html


CDC Guidance 
on Self Testing

https://www.cdc.gov/corona
virus/2019-

ncov/testing/self-
testing.html

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/testing/self-testing.html






School outbreaks in our 19 counties/60+ districts

*ongoing outbreak = case(s) has been reported within last 28 days

**new outbreak = newly reported within prior week (report week from Thursday to Thursday (new outbreaks reported 
to the state by local health departments on Thursdays), website updated by MDHSS on Mondays)

Grade Level Number of outbreaks (cases)

Preschool-elementary • 2 new outbreaks (5 cases in CMDHD, 8 cases MMDHD)
• 2 ongoing outbreaks (12 cases in DHD10)

Jr. high/middle school • No new outbreaks
• 7 ongoing outbreaks (6 cases in DHD10 and 40 in MMDHD)

High school • 4 new outbreaks (6 cases in DHD10, 5 cases in MMDHD)
• 6 ongoing outbreak (6 cases in DHD10, 11 in MMDHD)

Administration • 1 new outbreaks (6 cases in MMDHD)
• No ongoing outbreaks

Totals: • 7 new outbreak (up from 1 last week), 30 new cases (up from 2)
• 1 ongoing outbreaks (down from 16 last week), 75 cases total (down from 84)



All ages                     12-15                               16-19                                 20 -29

30-39                             40-49                               50-64                             65-74                                 75+

Initiation of COVID-19 Vaccination Michigan.gov/COVIDVaccine

https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/0,9753,7-406-98178_103214---,00.html


MICHIGAN

CMDHD



MICHIGAN

DHD10



MICHIGAN

MMDHD



To find vaccination clinics, go to www.vaccinefinder.org
Pfizer-BioNTech (age 12+) to find vaccine for 12–17-year-olds

• MMDHD: Clinics offering Pfizer for ages 12-17 held on location by Walmart Pharmacy (more info at  
https://www.mmdhd.org/covid-19-vaccine-clinic-schedules/)

• DeWitt High School: June 13
• Vestaburg School: June 15
• Ithaca High School: June 1

• CMDHD: The following are clinics are offering Pfizer and can vaccinate anyone ages 12 and up. Schedule appointment 
at www.cmdhd.org :

• Today, May 27, Reed City High School – 225 W Church Street, Reed City, 315pm to 6pm 
• Today, May 27, Clare Congregational Church, 110 W. 5th St., Clare, 1pm to 330pm – no appointment necessary
• Friday, May 28th and Tuesday, June 1, Witbeck’s Family Foods, Clare, 1pm to 4pm – no appointment necessary
• Tuesday, June 1st, CMU’s Student Activity Center, Mt. Pleasant, 2pm – 7pm 
• Wednesday, June 2nd Ric’s Food Center, Mt. Pleasant, 9am – 330 pm  – no appointment necessary
• Friday, June 4th, The Barn Door, Mt. Pleasant, 9 am – 330 pm – no appointment necessary
• Friday, June 4th, Standish Sterling High School, Standish, 10am to 6pm 

http://www.vaccinefinder.org/
https://www.mmdhd.org/covid-19-vaccine-clinic-schedules/
http://www.cmdhd.org/


DHD10: More info at 
https://www.dhd10.org/covid-19-vaccine/

• Appointments preferred– SCHEDULE 
ONLINE, but walk-ins are welcome

• Anyone 12 and older – schedule here.

• If you do not have access to a computer, 
call 888-217-3904 for assistance

https://www.dhd10.org/covid-19-vaccine/
https://www.dhd10.org/schedule/
https://www.dhd10.org/schedule/


NEXT WEEK (June 3rd) will be 
our LAST WEEKLY MEETING for 

this school year
Continue to contact us with questions/concerns over the summer



Questions?
Contact:
Jen Morse, MD, MPH, FAAFP
jmorse@cmdhd.org
Cell: 989-802-2590

For Roscommon, Osceola, Clare, 
Gladwin, Arenac, Isabella Counties:
Steve Hall, R.S., M.S.
shall@cmdhd.org
989-773-5921, Ext. 1421
www.cmdhd.org

For Missaukee, Crawford, Kalkaska, 
Wexford, Lake, Mason, Manistee, 
Oceana, Newaygo, Mecosta Counties
Kevin Hughes, MA
khughes@dhd10.org
(231) 876-3839
www.dhd10.org

For Montcalm, Gratiot, Clinton Counties 
Marcus Cheatham, PhD
mcheatham@mmdhd.org
989-287-0701
www.mmdhd.org

mailto:jmorse@cmdhd.org
http://www.cmdhd.org/
mailto:khughes@dhd10.org
http://www.dhd10.org/
http://www.mmdhd.org/
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